Strategic Research Is Needed to Strengthen Future Nutrition Guidance
====================================================================

The intended targets of scientific research vary. Basic research focuses on fundamental knowledge and mechanisms of action or effects. In contrast, translational policy research focuses on guidance, recommendations, education, and improving program operations ([@b1]). Strategic research addresses the current situation in which "little is done to systematically link scholarship to policy" ([@b2]). Fortunately, many tools are available to help scientists link their scholarship to nutrition guidance, regulatory, and public policy.

Systematic evidence reviews play an instrumental role in the formation of nutrition guidance, recommendations, and policy decisions. Even high-quality research studies are excluded from systematic evidence reviews if they are not directly relevant to an important guidance or policy question; if they do not test a population, intervention, comparator, or outcome (PICO)[^13^](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} highly relevant to the specific question; or if essential information on them is lacking in the publication. This article provides insights with respect to these key factors by using, as an example, the evidence review on eating patterns and cardiovascular disease (CVD) from the USDA's Nutrition Evidence Library (NEL) evidence review process for informing Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committees (DGACs). In addition, case studies focused on ω-3 FAs and industrial *trans*-FAs (iTFAs) highlight important issues related to research for addressing inconsistencies in conducting and reporting lipid studies, meeting evidence review criteria, and translating the research into guidance.

Key Steps in Strategic Research to Have an Impact
=================================================

For research to have a substantial impact on guidance and policy, it must address a relevant question(s) and be designed, conducted, and reported with the necessary content to meet the screening criteria used in systematic evidence reviews. Although each authoritative body may follow unique systematic review criteria, they all share key elements related to relevance and quality.

Identify and test a question relevant to a specific policy or guidance gap
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The first step is to identify a key research question that is relevant to a gap in dietary guidance or nutrition policy or guidance. In the *Dietary Guidelines for Americans* development process, each federal advisory committee not only summarizes evidence on diet and health, but also provides its recommendations on where future research should focus to inform future guideline committee decisions ([@b3]). For those who are performing research for supporting a claim about food or food components, the research should address questions specifically posed by the regulatory agency, such as the US FDA or the European Food Safety Administration (EFSA).

Consider systematic evidence-based review criteria throughout research design and conduct and in reporting results
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Systematic reviews and the criteria they use are particularly important in developing food and nutrition policy and guidance. They are the basis for decision making by credible authoritative groups, including virtually all high-impact journals, as well as the FDA, EFSA, DGAC, the Academy of Medicine/Institute of Medicine, the American Heart Association, and others. For example, the USDA's NEL includes over 130 systematic reviews, of which \>100 were guided by the 2010 and 2015 DGACs. In the regulatory arena, the FDA has systematically reviewed evidence for ≥100 potential health claims, and the EFSA carried out ∼500 reviews, including both health and structure-function claims.

Attention to key criteria used by authoritative bodies when screening papers for policy and guidance decisions will maximize the likelihood of the scientist's research being included in the review process. These include both PICO criteria and quality judgment criteria. Key elements of systematic review frameworks used by several authoritative bodies are listed in [**Table 1**](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Organization-specific systematic review frameworks

  Organization[^1^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                Evidence review framework                                                                                                                                                                                                       Evidence informs                                                                               Web links
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  US Department of Health and Human Services, FDA Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition   Evidence-based review system for the scientific evaluation of health claims                                                                                                                                                     Food label claims, e.g., health claims and qualified health claims                             <http://www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsRegulatoryInformation/LabelingNutrition/ucm073332.htm>
  Preconsultation dialogue available on request                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  USDA                                                                                           Nutrition Evidence Library                                                                                                                                                                                                      Dietary Guidelines for Americans                                                               <http://www.nel.gov/>
  WHO                                                                                            Multiple sources of evidence reviews (WHO, Cochrane, and high-quality studies published in peer-reviewed journals); totality of evidence assessed by use of Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation   Global Nutrition Guidelines                                                                    <http://www.who.int/elena/about/guidelines_process/en/>
  National Heart Lung and Blood Institute                                                        Appointed expert panel                                                                                                                                                                                                          Clinical Practice Guidelines (e.g., Clinical Guidelines on Cholesterol Management in Adults)   <http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-pro/guidelines/about>

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (<http://www.ahrq.gov/research/findings/evidence-based-reports/nutritntp.html>) and the Cochrane Collaboration (<http://www.cochrane.org>) are among organizations specializing in the methods and conduct of systematic evidence reviews that are used by various organizations.

PICO criteria
-------------

The test population is an important and underappreciated variable in the PICO screening process that can affect whether results are considered relevant evidence with respect to specific guidance or policy decisions. Research conducted among high-risk or diseased subjects/populations would likely be of low or no relevance in an evidence review intended to inform decision making for the healthy population (e.g., health claims intended for food consumed by the general public). In the context of lipid research, conducting a study with hypercholesterolemic subjects will limit the study's relevance for informing policy intended for generally healthy populations. Similarly, studies reporting findings on sedentary populations that spend most of their time indoors is probably insufficient for questions specific to subgroups, like military personnel who are very physically active and who often operate in extreme environmental situations. With respect to the intervention tested and comparator control, both must be relevant and have practical application to a specific policy or guidance. Intervention form (such as ω-3 FA in food compared with in supplement or drug), intake level (e.g., testing in the range of typical *trans*-FA intakes), and other factors related to the intervention and relevant comparison affect whether results translate to the specific question needed to develop policy and guidance.

Finally, to meet PICO criteria, the outcomes tested must include a validated health outcome or biomarker of health that is accepted by the specific organization or entity developing policy or guidance. Health outcomes, such as incidence of disease, are often considered the strongest evidence. Surrogate biomarkers (such as blood total or LDL cholesterol) are sometimes deemed to be acceptable, depending on the decision-making organization's determination of their validity. The paucity of accepted validated biomarkers, such as inflammatory markers, is a shortcoming. More attention to the validation process and studies is needed if markers with substantial evidence for dietary influence are to become accepted surrogate outcomes by authoritative groups making policy and guidance decisions.

Quality criteria
----------------

Systematic review methods use quality criteria to determine whether evidence from a specific study is included and, if so, the strength of that study's evidence. In evaluating the quality of each study, trained reviewers and decision makers give low quality grades or exclude studies with limitations in design and execution, inconsistency, indirectness (lack of applicability), poor description of PICO in the methods section, and imprecision (determined by number of events and confidence intervals). Although several approaches are currently in use to determine the quality of evidence in various systematic evidence review frameworks, the principles are similar ([**Table 2**](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). For example, randomized double-blinded clinical trials are usually considered stronger evidence than observational studies for establishing causal inference, because of less potential bias and confounding. For randomized clinical trials, a clear description of randomization procedures in the methods section of a publication is needed if it is to be scored as high quality.

###### 

Compilation of systematic review criteria and evidence grading standards[^1^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Suggested factors                                             Low/limited evidence                                                                                                                                                                                                    Moderate evidence                                                                                                                                                                           Strong evidence
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Factors for assessing individual studies                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Design strength and validity                                 Extensive limitations of the design                                                                                                                                                                                     Minor design limitations or uncertainties                                                                                                                                                   Design/implementation of high quality: feasible intervention; appropriate control group; valid duration and measurement of outcome; appropriate statistical analysis used and adequately described
   Risk of bias                                                 Substantial risk of bias                                                                                                                                                                                                Some presence or potential for risk of bias                                                                                                                                                 Methods are described in detail to disclose that bias is minimized: comparable groups are randomly generated; design includes allocation concealment and blinding; measures of compliance are included; missing data are treated appropriately; outcomes are prespecified or justified
   • Selection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   • Performance detection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   • Attrition                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   • Reporting                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   Impact                                                       Most studied outcomes relate to the question indirectly; effect is small, uncertain, or lacks clinical significance; low confidence that the evidence reflects the true effect, likely to change with future research   Some indirectness of outcomes; doubt about the clinical significance of the effect; moderate confidence that the evidence reflects the true effect but may be changed by further research   Outcomes (validated surrogate endpoints/biomarkers) relate directly to the research question; size of effect is clinically relevant and statistically significant; high confidence that the evidence reflects the true effect; further research very unlikely to change the estimate of effect
   Generalizability                                             Results are likely not generalizable; narrow study population                                                                                                                                                           Some doubt about generalizability                                                                                                                                                           Study subjects adequately represent the population of interest
  Factors considering the totality of evidence across studies                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   Consistency                                                  Unexplained inconsistency among results; not similar in direction or size of effect                                                                                                                                     Minor inconsistency among results in direction and size/significance of effect or degree of association that weaken confidence in relation                                                  Consistent findings in direction and size/significance of effect and degree of association (very minor exceptions)
   Quantity                                                     Limited number of studies and subjects (inadequate sample size)                                                                                                                                                         Moderate number of studies; some variety in investigators; doubts about adequacy of sample size to avoid type I and II errors                                                               Large number of studies and subjects (sufficient for adequate statistical power); multiple investigators

This table compiles systematic review elements and evaluation criteria commonly used by authoritative and policy organizations. It should be interpreted as a simplified synthesis; inquiries regarding specific organizations review framework should be directed to publicly available information referenced in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Tools available to help researchers not only design, but also carefully report their studies with quality criteria in mind include the STROBE (Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology) criteria for observational studies and CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) or Jadad scales for randomized clinical trials ([@b4]--[@b6]). PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) is intended to help authors improve the reporting of systematic reviews and may also be useful for critical appraisal of published systematic reviews ([@b7]). GRADE (Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation) considers factors necessary to have confidence in evidence review results, i.e., the quality and totality of evidence, as well as the magnitude of the effect ([@b8]).

How Evidence Reviews Were Conducted to Inform Dietary Guidelines for Americans
==============================================================================

The NEL is comprised of systematic reviews developed within the USDA Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion by use of a defined methodology to objectively review, evaluate, and synthesize research to answer important diet-related questions that inform federal nutrition policy and programs. The methodology to generate NEL reviews was designed to minimize bias, maximize transparency, and ensure the systematic reviews are relevant, timely, and high quality. USDA nutrition scientists use a scientifically rigorous and transparent 6-step process to review, assess, and synthesize available food and nutrition evidence to answer specific nutrition guidance gaps. Initially, a multidisciplinary research team develops a systematic review question using a PICO framework. They then search, screen, and select studies for consideration, after which they extract data and assess the risk of bias in the body of research evidence included in the analysis. Evidence is described and synthesized to develop evidence-based graded conclusion statements before making future research recommendations. To ensure objectivity, transparency, and reproducibility, each step of the process is documented in detail, and results are made available via [www.NEL.gov](http://www.NEL.gov).

Beginning in 2010 and again in 2015, the DGAC used NEL systematic reviews as a source of evidence to guide their recommendations to the USDA and the US Department of Health and Human Services on the state of science related to the Dietary Guidelines for Americans*.* An NEL systematic review of dietary patterns and CVD is used here to highlight critical components in each step of the NEL process and particularly the criteria used to select, evaluate, and grade the body of evidence ([@b9]). This particular evidence review is an example of how 55 research studies met the inclusion criteria such that a strong and consistent body of evidence informed dietary guidance. In using the PICO framework, the question for this review was stated as: "What is the relation between adherence to dietary guidelines/recommendations or specific dietary patterns, assessed by using an index or score, and the risk of cardiovascular disease?" The relevant population from which the evidence would be gathered was constrained to the general population aged ≥2 y in the United States or other countries with a high or very high human development index ([@b10]) who were considered healthy or at elevated chronic disease risk. Intervention exposures were defined by adherence to a dietary pattern determined by using an a priori numeric scoring system (e.g., Healthy Eating Index, Mediterranean Diet Score). The comparator was defined as low adherence to the dietary pattern or to a different dietary pattern. The evidence review considered both specific intermediary markers (i.e., triglycerides, LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, hypertension, or blood pressure) and specific clinical endpoint outcomes (i.e., incidence of CVD, CVD-related deaths, myocardial infarction, or stroke). Inclusion/exclusion criteria were developed by use of these PICO criteria and standards of quality indicating study conduct and reporting. In addition, inclusions were restricted to studies published in peer-reviewed journals and, if they were controlled trials, with ≥30 participants/arm and 80% or more of the subjects completing the study.

Data from all studies meeting inclusion criteria were carefully extracted and rigorously assessed for bias and given a study-by-study quality score. Finally, the quality of the totality of evidence was graded by expert groups based on risk of bias, quantity of studies, and relevance of the subject population. The final result, as it is for all NEL reviews, was a clearly stated answer to the original question and a grade for the body of evidence. In this case, the evidence review concluded: "There is strong and consistent evidence that in healthy adults increased adherence to dietary patterns scoring high in fruits, vegetables, whole grains, nuts, legumes, unsaturated oils, low-fat dairy, poultry and fish; low in red and processed meat, high-fat dairy, and added sugars; and moderate in alcohol is associated with decreased risk of fatal and non-fatal cardiovascular diseases, including coronary heart disease and stroke (Grade I: Strong)" ([@b9]).

Understanding this review process is critical for nutrition researchers to design and report study findings that can be included in NEL systematic reviews and subsequently have a greater impact on nutrition guidance and policy. Experience to date indicates that 2 ways researchers can enhance the collective body of nutrition evidence used in dietary guidance decision-making are to minimize study bias by using valid and reliable measures consistently across all study groups and to describe study exposures in detail (e.g., dietary patterns, food components, foods, and/or nutrients) when reporting study findings. Researchers can use the gaps in the literature identified and research recommendations provided in NEL systematic reviews to inform future investigations with a high relevance to nutrition and dietary guidance.

Case Study: Use of Inflammatory Biomarkers in Developing Dietary Guidance for Fats in the Future
================================================================================================

Current dietary advice for Americans on fats and FAs focuses on caloric intake (e.g., food sources supplying energy in excess of needs), the impact of specific fats and FAs on CVD risk (as assessed by CVD morbidity and mortality), and 3 biomarkers (i.e., total and LDL cholesterol and triglycerides). A growing body of evidence suggests that future dietary guidance for fats might be improved by broadening relevant health outcome measures to include biomarkers of inflammation ([@b11]--[@b16]). Several researchers and policy-making groups consider C-reactive protein (CRP), a widely used biomarker for tissue injury and inflammation, to be a useful biomarker for CVD risk ([@b14], [@b17]--[@b20]). In addition, there is a growing body of research supporting the utility of CRP use in risk assessment for diabetes, metabolic syndrome, and morbidity and mortality of the elderly ([@b21]). The complexity of the inflammatory process, however, suggests that no single biomarker is likely to be valid under all circumstances ([@b22]--[@b24]). Nutrition-related human clinical trials should include measures of as many biomarkers of inflammation as possible. However, the suitability of some commonly measured biomarkers of inflammation (e.g., TNFα, IL-6) has not been adequately justified for nutrition studies with relatively healthy populations. The transient nature of their production, short half-life, and limitations in assay sensitivity collectively make gathering and interpreting data for normal healthy subjects problematic for some inflammatory biomarkers. In nutrition, and other health-related fields, there is also an urgent need to monitor the functional immune response and inflammation in a reliable and reproducible manner. In a 2014 report, Duffy et al. ([@b25]) described a newly developed whole-blood, syringe-based ex vivo immune stimulation assay system that measures dozens of inflammatory indicators in a clinically relevant context. Such an assay system could prove invaluable for monitoring the inflammatory status of human subjects; however, current high costs may limit widespread adoption.

Evidence from observational studies and clinical trials suggests that consuming diets high in *trans*-unsaturated FAs (TFAs) elevates low-grade inflammation ([@b26]). In contrast, the impact of other types of fats, including those rich in SFAs, MUFAs, or PUFAs on systemic inflammation, is uncertain ([@b27]). Diets rich in ω-6 PUFAs are believed to promote inflammation in part by increasing tissue arachidonic acid, a precursor to a variety of potent pro-inflammatory mediators. A 2012 systematic review of 15 randomized clinical trials, however, reported that diets rich in linoleic acid (an ω-6 PUFA) do not promote inflammation in healthy people ([@b28]). On the other hand, when ω-6 PUFAs were substituted for sugars, SFAs, or TFAs, they reduced inflammation. Results published recently from a relatively large, well-designed, prospective study showed that higher ω-6 PUFA intake in free-living adults was inversely related to CRP (4th quartile compared with 1st: β = −0.09, 95% confidence interval: −0.16, −0.01) with lower circulating CRP levels ([@b29]). Consuming a diet rich in ω-3 PUFAs has also been reported to have anti-inflammatory actions in humans, although the benefits tend to be modest, and the results tend to be inconsistent ([@b30], [@b31]). A recent report from the Framingham Offspring study found that levels of 8 different biomarkers of inflammation were significantly and inversely associated with red blood cell EPA and DHA levels ([@b32]). The recent discovery of novel classes of lipid mediators derived from ω-3 and ω-6 PUFAs with inflammation-modulating activities has only just begun to be taken into account in nutrition clinical trials ([@b33]). Adopting more comprehensive FA metabolite analyses (i.e., lipidomics) is an important step in validating whether and how ω-6 and ω-3 PUFAs affect chronic inflammation in humans ([@b34], [@b35]).

Finally, in addition to fats, it appears that many dietary constituents (e.g., sugars, vitamins, minerals, phytochemicals) and lifestyle factors (e.g., age, smoking, exercise) cause low-grade inflammation ([@b11], [@b15], [@b36]). Therefore, adopting inflammation biomarkers in future policy-making and dietary guidance recommendations will require that researchers use careful experimental design, coupled with rigorous statistical analyses ([@b13], [@b19], [@b22]--[@b24]). Importantly, such studies must be adequately powered so that covariants believed to affect the expression of inflammatory biomarkers (e.g., obesity, aging, smoking, anti-oxidant and pro-oxidant dietary constituents/nutrients) could be appropriately accounted for.

Case Study: Partially Hydrogenated Oils for Regulatory Decisions
================================================================

The conduct and translation of research related to iTFAs and CVD illustrates the importance of testing relevant interventions (e.g., with respect to exposure level) against realistic comparators. A linear dose-response relation between iTFA intake and LDL cholesterol has been shown clinically for iTFA intakes \>3% of total daily energy ([@b37]--[@b41]). Current US government recommendations call for limiting iTFA intakes, although the specific goals range from "\<1% of total daily energy" to "as low as possible" ([@b42]--[@b44]). These recommendations are mainly based on data extrapolated from higher intake levels, with the assumption that a consistent linear relation exists throughout all iTFA exposure levels.

Dietary TFA is obtained from both ruminant sources and industrial oils (iTFAs), with a majority of iTFAs from partially hydrogenated oils (PHOs). Because of the relation with LDL cholesterol, the US FDA mandated labeling the amount of TFAs on processed food products in 2006. Subsequently, as food manufacturers reduced iTFAs to \<0.5 g/serving in many foods (which rounds to 0 g on the label), mean iTFAs intake decreased from an estimated 4.6 g · person^-1^ · d^-1^ in 2003 to 1.0 g · person^-1^ · d^-1^ (∼0.5% of total daily energy) in 2012 ([@b45], [@b46]). Although average dietary iTFA intakes are currently below recommended levels, FDA published a notice in June 2015 revoking the GRAS status of PHOs ([@b46]). The evidence base FDA used to determine safety assumes that any level of intake for iTFAs increases an individual's risk of coronary heart disease in a linear fashion. Specifically, the FDA notice concluded: "there is no longer a consensus among qualified scientific experts that PHOs, the primary dietary source of industrially-produced *trans*-FAs, are safe under any condition of use in food." This determination requires that manufacturers must submit food additive petitions in order to demonstrate safety and gain FDA approval for specific PHO levels and uses in food in the future.

With respect to testing relevant exposure levels, the question is whether iTFA consumption affects LDL cholesterol at the low-intake levels coinciding with current mean intakes. Linear regressions assess the "change" in LDL cholesterol associated with a change in iTFAs over a background intake level or to a comparator group intake. However, most often the comparator group's baseline iTFA intakes are similar to current consumption levels, and therefore, these studies measure effects of levels above actual current intakes. Research is very limited on the effect of iTFAs on LDL cholesterol in the range of iTFA intakes representing current consumption patterns, presumably because conducting the large-scale trials needed to achieve statistical power at these low levels of intake is very costly.

The relation between LDL cholesterol and iTFAs at low intakes is unclear, and a clinically meaningful change may not occur until a threshold is reached. Clinical data below 3% of total daily energy intakes are limited, and the heterogeneity in study designs confounds interpretation of the data. In order to strengthen the evidence base and provide results that translate to dietary recommendations, standards for reporting intake units of iTFAs should be established. In addition, studies should define whether an iTFA-rich oil intervention is produced from a partial hydrogenation process. The FDA GRAS restriction is related to PHOs use in foods and not on TFAs in general. However, the majority of published data does not report processing details needed to distinguish the sources and types of *trans*-fats (iTFAs and ruminant *trans*-FAs), despite presumed differing biologic responses. Therefore, more details on test oil preparation, and specifically the inclusion of a partial hydrogenation process, is necessary for research to be translatable with respect to FDA status determination.

Realistic composition of comparators also requires particular attention. Studies characteristically replace iTFAs with a caloric component (primarily *cis*-MUFAs) that has been shown to attenuate LDL cholesterol. This substitution is unrealistic from a food functionality perspective and therefore not relevant for translating into recommendations. The choice of suitable lipid substitutions (in consultation with experts aware of current food industry practices) for iTFAs is a critical factor in translating results to real-life scenarios. For guidance and policy, studies need to test iTFAs relative to suitable alternatives for replacing PHO in the food supply and at exposure levels that reflect realistic intakes representative of current consumption patterns by the US population.

Case Study: Research Informing Dietary Guidance on ω-3 Fatty Acids
==================================================================

The relation between ω-3 FAs and CVD risk was graded in an NEL evidence review as "limited" to "moderate" (depending on source for ω-3 FAs) for consideration by the 2010 DGAC ([@b47]). A considerable volume of data has accumulated since 2010 on this question, yet the situation in 2015 is even less clear than previously. An updated systematic review of the evidence is currently underway by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. Studies designed to test EPA and DHA as drugs, rather than nutrients, contribute to this problem because they are short-duration interventions started late in life rather than long duration food consumption studies over a lifetime ([@b48]). In addition, there is uncertainty regarding unmeasured confounding in observational studies. Efficacy depends on many PICO factors, including dose, duration of treatment, EPA/DHA balance, timing of supplement consumption, subject/patient type, use of composite endpoints, background drugs, and the dietary intake of not only EPA and DHA but also other ω-3 (and possibly ω-6) FAs as well.

Between 2009 and 2012, 9 meta-analyses reported varying conclusions ([@b49]), with the diverse findings likely being attributable to multiple issues such as the following: relatively low doses of EPA and DHA (840 mg/d or less) ([@b50]--[@b53]) that do not achieve cardioprotective blood levels of EPA and DHA \[which requires \>1500 mg/d ([@b54])\], treatments lasting only 1--5 y, use of ethyl ester forms that are poorly absorbed when taken without food ([@b55]), and including subjects with established disease who are also taking multiple background drugs and who are often consuming dietary ω-3 FAs near protective levels in both treatment and control groups. Moreover, composite endpoints (e.g., combining fatal and nonfatal myocardial infarction or stroke, hospitalization for angina, etc.) can hide the effects of EPA and DHA that affect one but not other outcomes ([@b56]). Several of these factors conspire to reduce overall event rates, leaving studies underpowered to detect an effect of the intervention ([@b57]). The future of dietary guidance on ω-3 FAs depends on research that consistently overcomes limitations related to population, intervention, comparator, and outcome limitations.

None of the major ω-3 FA randomized clinical trials used a biomarker of low EPA and DHA status in subject selection criteria. Hence, even subjects with high baseline EPA and DHA levels (derived from diet and/or metabolism) could have been included in both intervention and placebo control groups. New studies should include only subjects below a predetermined blood level of ω-3 FAs (or at least adjust for baseline levels) and should track changes from baseline to control for differences in compliance. The latter can involve drop-outs (those assigned to the active agent who do not take them) and drop-ins (those assigned to placebo who start taking EPA and DHA over the counter). The "ω-3 index," a measure of the amount of EPA and DHA in red blood cell membranes expressed as a percentage of total FAs, appears to be a sensitive biomarker of ω-3 FA status ([@b58]). The ω-3 index is thought by some to be to EPA and DHA status what a hemoglobin A1c is to glucose status: a stable measure of relatively long-term tissue levels. The resources to conduct the "optimal" EPA and DHA study enrolling tens of thousands of middle-aged, healthy subjects given \>1 g EPA and DHA or placebo (and prohibited from taking other fish-oil supplements) for several decades are unavailable. Therefore it is likely that less expensive, well-conducted (albeit never-conclusive) studies will continue to serve as the basis for understanding the role of these FAs on health. Some experts believe current evidence indicates EPA and DHA are likely to benefit individuals who have low baseline ω-3 status, who consume ≥1 g EPA and DHA/d for decades (from supplements or food), and who are not on optimal drug therapy or optimally compliant with drug treatment. Future studies should be designed to overcome the limitations described here, particularly improving on inclusion criteria, forms and doses, study length, and specific health outcomes. Informed dietary guidance and policy depends on designing studies and conducting systematic reviews with respect to these PICO considerations.

Case Study: Evidence Approach to Nutrition Guidance in the US Military
======================================================================

The US military relies on nutrition guidance from authoritative bodies such as the National Academy of Medicine (formerly the Institute of Medicine) when establishing food policies and nutritional feeding practices. Unique occupational related physical requirements and environmental stress exposures illustrate the specificity that needs to be considered when defining these policies and how PICO decisions in designing studies ensure that research results are relevant to the intended guidance.

The occupational lifestyle of a soldier presents several unique challenges for food and food policy. The energy requirements of military personnel are often quite high because of long hours of physical work, but in combat, space for food is limited, creating the need for energy-dense meals. Under-eating is common, because eating is often restricted to brief intermittent episodes as time or situation permit. As a result, it is critically important to provide sufficient food and high-quality nutrition between combat missions to offset any energy deficit and to provide necessary nutrients to refuel and recover. All of these considerations affect the PICO factors that will be considered relevant in translating research findings into dietary guidance for this subpopulation.

Food and nutrition policy developers must also take into consideration that individual field rations, such as the ration used for troops forward-deployed Meal, Ready to Eat, require a 3-y shelf life. Although this increases the versatility of the ration, it has historically limited the types of foods and ingredients used in formulating ration menus. Dietary supplements are not a viable option either, because the bias is to use subsistence money to buy food, and historic evidence indicates that service members will more likely eat fortified foods than supplements provided in pill form. Lastly, the food costs of rations are constrained by military budgets, forcing difficult choices when new items are considered. Research designed for use by the military will be most useful if these challenges are considered in the experimental design.

The FA composition of the military diet and military rations is similar to that of the typical American diet, i.e., sufficient in ω-6 FA but providing limited quantities of ω-3 FA. Based on some evidence that dietary fat might be aggravating the inflammatory response or hindering its resolution, food-based approaches that improve the FA composition of operational rations, as well as dining hall foods, are underway.

To generate the evidence base that is needed to make military policy decisions in regards to the recommended intake of ω-3 FAs and guidance for achieving diets with the desired ω-3 FA composition, data are needed to demonstrate both efficacy and effectiveness under real-life conditions (i.e., realistic foods among relevant environmental conditions). In recently conducted studies, ω-3 FA levels and the ω-3 index were dramatically improved when traditional foods were substituted with like items but with lowered ω-6 FA and elevated EPA and DHA. Studies are now underway, within the relevant PICO context, to determine whether soldiers will consume these foods frequently enough and in enough quantity to produce meaningful improvements in ω-3 PUFA status when the foods are provided in an ad libitum multiple-choice dining hall environment.

Conclusion
==========

High-quality strategic research and systematic reviews are essential for generating evidence-based nutrition guidance, policies, and regulations. Recommendations for conducting strategic research are summarized in [**Table 3**](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. Research studies designed to answer questions relevant to specific guidance, as well as systematic review PICO criteria and quality factors, are likely to substantially impact diet and nutrition guidance, regulations, and policy. Strategically considering PICO decisions with the intended target in mind (e.g., dietary guidance gap) when designing, conducting, and reporting research is likely to lead to such studies having a greater impact in strengthening future nutrition guidance.

###### 

Specific recommendations for research with greater impact on dietary guidance[^1^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  • Address specific research gaps stated in the Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee report or other influential guidance documents from authoritative bodies
  • Consider PICO in designing and reporting results with respect to specific nutrition or dietary guidance
  • Assume your study will be evaluated for both relevance (with PICO) and for quality of design, conduct, and reporting
  • Use valid and reliable methods for dietary intake measures collected at multiple points in time
  • Describe exposures and intervention in detail in observational studies and clinical trials, respectively
  • Determine whether dose is relevant to current intakes and addresses a research gap
  • Use qualified surrogate markers of chronic disease risk in randomized clinical trials
  • Use relevant and realistic comparators
  • Capture as much baseline data for a cohort as possible and know what to adjust for (and what not to adjust for)
  • Recognize that adherence effects occur in randomized controlled trials and are associated with better health outcomes for both intervention and placebo subjects
  • Consider practicality of food solutions for intended population
  • Consider meaningfulness of the experimental outcomes in interpreting the data
  • Use appropriate statistical analysis to evaluate differences between the control and intervention
  • Design study to appropriately test the food or a specific, well-defined, and relevant food component
  • Submit scientific evidence in response to policy and agency organization proposals
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PICO, population, intervention, comparator, and outcome.
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